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PARIS: A picture taken yesterday in Pantin, a suburb of Paris, shows the building, where one of the suspects who seriously wounded two people a day before in a terror attack, was living (first floor, two windows at the
center right). A man armed with a meat cleaver wounded two in Paris outside the former offices of satirical weekly Charlie Hebdo before being arrested by police. —AFP

This is a new bloody attack on our country: Darmanin
PARIS: A man suspected of wounding
two people with a meat cleaver outside
the former Paris offices of satirical
weekly Charlie Hebdo has confessed to
the attack, sources close to the investi-
gation said yesterday.

The man, who said he was born in
Pakistan and is 18, “takes responsibili-
ty for his action which he places in
the context of the republication of
cartoons” of the Prophet Mohammed
(PBUH) in Charlie Hebdo, one of the
sources said. France’s PNAT special-
ist anti-terror prosecution office said
it has opened a probe into charges of
“attempted murder related to a ter-
rorist enterprise” as well as “conspir-
acy with terrorists.” Seven people
including the main suspect were being
held for questioning in connection
with the attack.

French Interior Minister Gerald
Darmanin said the attack was “clearly
an act of Islamist terrorism”. “This is a
new bloody attack on our country,”
Darmanin told broadcaster France 2.

Charlie Hebdo has angered many
Muslims around the world by publish-
ing cartoons of the Prophet Mohammed
(PBUH) over the years, and in a defiant
gesture reprinted some of the carica-
tures ahead of the trial.

Twelve people, including some of
France’s most celebrated cartoonists,
were killed in the attack on Charlie

Hebdo by Islamist gunmen on January
7, 2015. Paris police said two people
were “critically wounded” in Friday’s
attack near the paper’s former offices
in the French capital’s 11th district. The
magazine’s new address is kept secret.
A source close to the investigation
confirmed to AFP that a large meat
cleaver found near the scene was used
by the attacker. Prime Minister Jean
Castex, visiting the scene, said the
lives of the two victims “are not in
danger, thank God”.

The Premieres Lignes news produc-
tion agency said the wounded were its
employees — a man and a woman tak-
ing a cigarette break outside. “They
were both very badly wounded,” the
founder and co-head of Premieres
Lignes, Paul Moreira, told AFP.

Another employee, who asked not to
be named, said he heard screams. “I
went to the window and saw a col-
league, bloodied, being chased by a
man with a machete.” The company
specialises in investigative reports and
produces the prize-winning Cash
Investigation programme.

‘Odious attack’ 
Paris prosecutors said the “main

perpetrator” was arrested not far from
the scene of the crime. According to
PNAT head Jean-Francois Ricard, the
suspect was an 18-year-old man. Initial

indications are that he was born in
Pakistan. Child welfare authorities said
the suspect had shown “no sign of radi-
calisation” while under their care after
arriving in France in August 2018 and
claiming to be a minor.

The suspect was arrested in June for
possession of a stabbing weapon, a
source close to the case said. A second
person, a 33-year-old Algerian, was
arrested later for questioning to deter-
mine possible links to the “main perpe-
trator,” Ricard said. Five more people
— all men born between 1983 and 1996
who were arrested in the Paris suburb
of Pantin during a search of a property
linked to the main suspect — were also
being held for questioning, a judicial
source said late Friday. Five schools in
the area went into lockdown for several
hours after the attack, and half a dozen
nearby metro stations were closed. 

“Around noon we went for a lunch
break at the restaurant. As we arrived,
the manager started shouting ‘Go, go
there is an attack...’ We ran to lock our-
selves in our shop with four cus-
tomers,” Hassani Erwan, a 23-year-old
barber, told AFP. In a Twitter post,
Charlie Hebdo expressed its support
for “the people affected by this odious
attack.” They were victims of “fanati-
cism” and “intolerance”, Charlie Hebdo
said, calling the main suspect and his
possible accomplice “terrorists”.

‘Underestimated the threat’ 
The stabbing came during the trial

of 14 alleged accomplices of brothers
Said and Cherif Kouachi, the perpetra-
tors of the 2015 attack on Charl ie
Hebdo that was claimed by a branch of
Al-Qaeda. 

A female police officer was killed a
day later, followed the next day by the
killing of four men in a hostage-taking
at a Jewish supermarket by gunman
Amedy Coulibaly.

The trial has reopened one of the most
painful chapters in France’s modern his-
tory, with harrowing testimony from sur-
vivors and relatives of those who died.
The magazine received fresh threats from
Al-Qaeda this month after it republished
the controversial cartoons. More than
100 French news outlets on Wednesday
called for continuing support for Charlie
Hebdo against what they described as the
“enemies of freedom”. Just this week,
police relocated the paper’s head of
human resources, Marika Bret, from her
home following death threats.

Darmanin said he had asked the
Paris police chief “why we we underes-
timated the threat” in the street next to
Charlie Hebdo’s former offices. The co-
head of Premieres Lignes, Luc
Hermann, told BFMTV that since the
start of the tr ial  “there has been
absolutely no security for this street
and symbolic building”. —AFP

WHO warns 2 million 
virus deaths possible
GENEVA: Coronavirus deaths could more than
double to two million without collective action
against the pandemic, the World Health
Organization has warned, as Australia’s prime
minister urged any nation that develops a vac-
cine to share it with the world.

The number of cases worldwide has soared
past 32 million, with deaths approaching one mil-
lion, the global economy devastated, and major
cultural and sports events disrupted. But despite
the pandemic showing no signs of slowing,
Japan’s new prime minister Yoshihide Suga
struck a defiant note Friday, saying his country
was determined to hold the postponed Tokyo
Olympics in 2021.

“One million is a terrible number and we need
to reflect on that before we start considering a
second million,” the WHO’s emergencies director
Michael Ryan told reporters on Friday when
asked how high the death toll could go.

“Are we prepared collectively to do what it
takes to avoid that number? “If we don’t take
those actions... yes, we will be looking at that
number and sadly much higher.” The pandemic
has spurred worldwide efforts to develop a vac-
cine to help defeat Covid-19, as well as efforts to
try to ensure fair and widespread distribution.

“Whoever finds the vaccine must share it...

This is a global responsibility and it’s a moral
responsibility,” Australian Prime Minister Scott
Morrison said Friday in a message to the virtual
UN General Assembly. “Some might see short-
term advantage or even profit, but I assure you...
humanity will have a very long memory and be a
very, very severe judge.”

Japan Olympics vow 
Without a vaccine or effective treatment,

social distancing and lockdowns remain among
the few options for governments to curb the
spread of the virus, making large gatherings like
spectator sports and music concerts highly risky.

The 2020 Tokyo Olympics, postponed for a
year, were the biggest such casualty, and Japan’s
new leader vowed to hold them in 2021. “In the
summer of next year, Japan is determined to host
the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games as
proof that humanity has defeated the pandemic,”
Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga told the United
Nations General Assembly in a video message.

But with continued spikes worldwide, there
are concerns about whether the event will be
possible even next year if the pandemic is not
under control. In a further illustration of the
impact of the virus, authorities in Brazil — which
has the world’s second-highest death toll —
indefinitely postponed Rio de Janeiro’s carnival.

And just 1,000 fans a day are being allowed at
the French Open, with organisers of one of the
world’s biggest tennis events saying it means
“millions of euros up in smoke”.

‘Today, I get zero euros’ 
The  WHO warn ing  came as  the  Uni ted

States, the hardest-hit nation in the world,
crossed seven million cases — more than a
fifth of the global total despite accounting for
only four percent of the world population.

Many European nations, meanwhile, are
s t rugg l ing  wi th  new waves  o f  in fect ions .
Spain expanded a lockdown in and around
the capital Madrid to cover one million peo-
p le  f rom Monday. In  Br i t a in , au thor i t i e s
announced restrictions now extending to a
quarter of the population, while two super-
market chains said they were rationing pur-
chases of certain goods to clamp down on
panic buying.

Moscow, meanwhile, ordered vulnerable
res idents  of  the  Russ ian  capi ta l  to  avoid
infect ion by staying at  home, whi le Israel
tightened its lockdown by stopping people
from taking flights out of the country.

France reported record f igures — dai ly
cases soared past 16,000 for the first time on
Thursday. But moves by the authorit ies to
contain the virus are not popular with many
because of their painful economic toll.

Marseille bar and restaurant owners gath-
ered outside the city’s  commercial  court-
house to demonstrate against forced closures
starting Sunday evening. “Today, I get zero
euros, zero euros,”  sa id Sam, a  n ightc lub
manager. “I have (to pay) rent because I’m
not lucky enough to be a landlord.” —AFP

Trump mocks Biden
for ‘staying in again’
NEWPORT NEWS: With just 39 days until the US elec-
tion, President Donald Trump ramped up his campaign-
ing with back-to-back events Friday in battleground
states — a frenetic pace in contrast with the more sedate
approach of Democratic rival Joe Biden.

The 74-year-old president’s grueling 12-hour, three-
state schedule culminated with a nighttime rally in
Newport News, Virginia. By that time US media was
reporting that he was set to nominate Judge Amy Coney
Barrett to the Supreme Court, who if confirmed would
cement a solid conservative majority on the country’s
highest court.

“We are going to be announcing somebody great,”
he told the crowd without mentioning a name.
“Tomorrow [Saturday] I think is going to be a big day!”
he added, as the crowd roared with approval.

Trump — who trails Biden in national polling and is
narrowly behind in several swing states seen as crucial to
his path to re-election — is under pressure to make the
most of the remaining weeks before the November 3
election. During his whirlwind day the president mocked
his rival for a lower-energy campaign, saying Biden was
“staying in again today.” “This guy never goes out. It’s
terrible huh?” he told a black economic empowerment
event in Atlanta, where few people wore masks and
social distancing was non-existent.

“If I lose to a man who doesn’t campaign... I don’t
know,” he told the laughing crowd. Biden traveled from
his home in Delaware to Washington on Friday to attend
a ceremony at the US Capitol as late Supreme Court jus-
tice Ruth Bader Ginsburg lay in state there.

But there was no in-person campaigning on the for-
mer vice president’s schedule. In a bid to fire up his base
over the weekend, the president will announce his pick to
replace the liberal icon Ginsburg, who died last week at
87. Trump began the day in Florida with a roundtable
with Latino voters, a crucial constituency in the swing
state. Biden has “been very bad to Hispanics,” the presi-
dent said at the event which took place at his golf club in
Doral, near Miami.

“I’m a wall between the American dream and chaos.”
Trump next flew to neighboring Georgia, which has vot-
ed Republican in the last six elections but is now rated a
toss-up, where he insisted that as president he did “even
more than I promised” for African Americans.

“I did more for the black community in 47 months...
than Joe Biden did in 47 years,” he said, repeatedly swip-
ing at Biden’s legislative record in co-sponsoring 1990s
tough-on-crime legislation that many experts say result-
ed in high incarceration rates for black Americans. Trump
said he was unveiling a “platinum plan” that aims to
increase capital to African Americans, create three mil-
lion new jobs for the black community and implement
“the highest standards of policing.”

Trump then returned to Washington to gather with
supporters and flew to a Make America Great Again
nighttime rally in Newport News, Virginia. The state’s
Democratic governor meanwhile announced that he and
his wife have tested positive for Covid-19. —AFP

“As I’ve been reminding Virginians throughout this
crisis, Covid-19 is very real and very contagious,”
Governor Ralph Northam said in a statement. Trump
appears to dismiss coronavirus concerns at his events,
where he appears maskless and crowds are often packed
together — a scenario his own government experts have
warned against. —AFP


